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Welcome to ADC our Pre-Professional Dance

Company. ADC is the ballet flagship of BAPA.

Founded in 1987 by the renowned Ann Avery

Burton (Atlanta Ballet). It is an opportunity for

dancers to further expand their skills and

talents in ballet. This is an exceptional

program designed to offer training above and

beyond drop in classes. If your child is ready

to fully explore ballet, tap, jazz, modern, and

really excel in technique and have lots of

stage time - then ADC is where they belong.

CDC is BAPA's official Dance Competition

Company. CDC provides your child with an

exceptionally well-structured program,

Designed for students who wish to excel at

dance competitions whilst receiving excellent

technical training. Dancers take a minimum of

two ballet technique classes a week. We firmly

believe that ballet is your underpinning skill for

all dance genres. Taking ballet classes will give

your dancer outstanding training, you will see

their achievements and love of all dance genres

flourish, with this well-rounded program.
 

DANCERS INTENSIVE
SUMMER TRAINING

PROGRAM  

FULL DAY FEE: $395
10:00AM- 3:30PM 

 

*EXTENDED DAY - 8AM - 5:30PM 
 

$20/DAY OR $75 WEEK
 

WEEKLY CLASSES AND PRIVATE
LESSONS AVAILABLE. 

REGISTER NOW

COVID Policy - click here

https://bapa.us/
https://bit.ly/2M7gkO3
https://bit.ly/3hU6zk8


  

DANCER INTENSIVE
 

WEEK 1 - 12 - 16 JUNE
WEEK 2 - 19 - 23 JUNE
WEEK 3 - 26 - 30 JUNE

 

"Start unknown, finish unforgettable" 

Misty Copeland  

JUNE - Our summer intensive program is for dancers ages 8 - 18 years. 

Our program is designed to develop dancer’s technique, and professional approach to the art form. 

Disciplines taught each day include: 

ballet technique, pointe technique, body conditioning, tap, jazz, modern, dance history and terminology. 

We will also focus on each individual’s stage presence, musicality, artistry and your ability to learn and

interpret choreography. Dancers will learn classical ballet variations.

Dancers are encouraged to attend for a minimum of 2 weeks.

JULY - Pointe program - Ballet & Pre-Pointe (7:00 - 8:30) / Ballet & Pointe Classes (5:30 - 7:00) 

Tuesday and Thursdays. 11 - 20 July - $120 for the 2 week session. 

TO REGISTER - CLICK HERE

https://bit.ly/2M7gkO3

